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~ms~:~te ~~w~:vt!~e ~;
1s growing into a sort of Chinese
wall. New stone:s are being added
at the United Nations meeting 1n
New York and at the conference
of Foreign Ministers tn ~at13, so
that soon we shall scarcely be able
to look across at one another.
In view of the extreme gravity of
thls situation, as it develops from
day to day, it 1s important to keep
the record straight. Shortly before
the current meeting of the Foreign
Mmisters, the statement was made
in this column that .it was regrettable that Secretary of State James
F. Byrnes had not at an earlier
date pressed his proposal tor a 25:-;:ear four-power treaty to keep the
peace in Europe.
'
Shortly before he left for the con..
terence now going on in Paris, Secretary Byrnes wrote to me taking
courteous Issue with that statement
and stressing the need to keep the
chronology straight. Perhaps the
best way to present the record 1s
to quote the relevant paragraphs
or the Secretary's letter:
"I became Secretary in July and
immediately left for the Potsdam
conference. At Potsdam, the Council
of Foreign Ministers was established. Its first meeting was held in
London in september. It was durinR:
this meeting in the early part of
Septemjer that I made the treaty
proposal to Mr. Molotov.

Union complaint. It ls charged that the
Hudson CC'lmpany offP.red its employees
"indttc('nH•nts" to !'>tav out of the union.
Spe'rifically, those ind.urr.ments were wa~e
incrf'ases. additinnal bonusC>s, additional
holida~·-"· and rf'rtain increases in overt.ime
pay. Thi::;, thf' Union char~es, was a grossfy
unfair labor 'practice.
b.argaining RF:t:"nt. 321 to 206. by Hudson's
Workers after a 1ong organizational cam-

paign.

'We gather that the UQion stands four ..
square agaln,<;t hlgher pay. unless it negotiates lt. \Vhen an el('ction is pending
rnanagf'm('nt forfeits its right to raise wages
any other privileges. If
exist in a shop they
until the Union can
thrm. This is an
for in many
stretches

DISCUSSED WITH STALIN

that it include the line:
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by tho5C tt 50ught to aid.

must be the handi\\.'Ork of the kid v.:ho

der that belle! when he mad<! public
the proposal In Paris In April of
this year.
.
·
I! Stalin really meo.nt what he
said on December 24-and ·Byrnes
believed that he did-then the ttrst
duty Is to see I! any logtcal reason
exists for e. change o! mind. I~
the interval between Dec. 24 and
Molotov's abrupt rejection· ·or the
25-yea.r treaty, what was the chief
r;in.gle even~ affecting Brltish-Bovlet-U. S. ~relations?~ Obviour;ly it
wa..s Winston Churchill"s speech at
Fulton, Misoouri, on March 5. which
seemed to have been made with the
sanction, if not indeed the approval,
of President Truman.
KREMLIN INTERPRETATION

Running through that speech was
the intimation that the Soviet sys ..
tern, alien, secretive, harsh, lm- ·
placable, could scarcely exist 1n the
ISSine world with the Western democracies. At an'y ~ate, as read in
the Kremlin, it was subject to tha~
interpretation.
The Churchill speech caused the
moot v1olfnt outcry we have heard '
from Moscow since the end of the
war. The masters of ·the ·Kremlin
have not forgotten, of course, that
ChurchHI became, arter 1918, the
chief fomenter or a holy crusade
against Bolshevik Russia. I believe
a careful examination of relations
before the speech and after '-·ould
show a striking change that could •
be directly attributed to the
Churchill declaration.
In the light or all this, information which has come to me from a
reliable source seems highly significant. In conversation with an
important British ·o!ficlal, Stalin
recently remarked that no one in
the Attlee Government in LondoJ'.
had as yet -epudiated Churchill's
remarks at Fulton. He said this
with considerable feeling, plainly
indicating It was
source or rancor. Moreover, he went on to point
out
that C'hurch111 was still a
paid official or the Government,
which he Is under Britain's parliamentary system, as leader o! the
opposition.
CASE HOPELESS'!'

It might seem at first glance that it
vmuld be a simple enough matter to arrange a Soap Box Derby. It
however, an
intricate or!Zanizational job.
car must
meet certain minimum
and

And we are not forgetting to sound a.
bugle for young Tommy Smith, driver of
the racing car Faul & Crymes, who outdistanced that vast ·and speedy field and
stands todav a Winner and New Champeen.
He'll take the town's hopes with him to
Akron; may his crown never tarnish.

A
have noted that two of
wf're equipped with cocktail loungf's, and that the fires started in
their vicinity. The way to prevent hotels
from burning to the ground, they
is to outlaw the sale of liquor on
premises.
This is an interesting line> of thought,
and we have pursued it a little further.
The third hotel l:'i in Texas, a state \Vhich

YorJ.::
is covered constantly with a film of oil,
we recommend that in the fulurc all ferry
slips be built as far from the water as
possible. (No rights reserved.)
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and hogs, though not organized, hold onto
their antrr.als: the:y await higher pri~e:o;
· Comes the report that coal miner~ will ~o
on strike unless thPy can buy more m~'at.
These strikes of producers and :,e;lers. in
many industries and trades. br:cides th0se
of miners and cattien-.en, are not the f1=-.st

come to a ~omplete and profitable under ..
standing of Belly's Rebellion. It may be
tot) 1ate.-Charleston News & Courier.

"As no brains of ours went

anthology compiler to
agree not to make any
and the publisher agreed.

"\Ve must choose," says the British Minister of Food. "between making whisky and
feeding: the people." Solomon was a good
man on- a close ~ecisiOn; but one like this
he never had to call.

Drew Pearson's e
Merry-Go-Round •
IT\\;~h nj:P~~1t,ti~~dcl~.~~ ~h: ~~~::t!~~~e the

Japan has not been made public. Inside 'r-e··.:-sco_n:·-·-·-·-··"'--'"·barkstage tug~or~war between the Anny and Navy
down to the basic question: "Which o! them wori~ the
the Pacific?''
"
The question secretly under debate is whether 'the,,~8.vy's
rarrier·based planes or the Army'S land-based plane~~: ln ..,
flictf>d most damage on Japan. Mixed up in the question,~,
whether Navy submarines or Army air power did, ~ost, ~
br!ng Japan to her knees.

Gen:n~r;u·o·A~e~n~~~s~~teo~ t~heba};l~ ~~;c~~~s ait~es~~~i~~i

Ralph A. O!st.ie of the Leyte task forces. Actually, however~
they are merely the spokesmen for their superiors.
What happened was that after the war with Germany, i
strategic bomb~ng survey headed by Franklin D'Olier and a
group or civiliaps traveled tthrough Germany and reported
on the damage done by U. s. air raids. The report was not
entirely pleasing to Gen. r'Hap". Arnold, then ·head of the
Alr Forces, especially the section dealing with the raids on the
Schwelnfurt Ball~Bearlng Works where 600 t1. S. airmen
were lost in one raid, after inflicting ineffective damage.
' Following the European report, therefore, the Army and
Navy both took a hnnd in the Japanese bombing survey, pushlng civilians partly out of the picture.

